Host ASM Kytra says:
Last time on ACTD Kootenai Station…

The crew made it back to the station in one piece and have had a few quiet weeks to themselves, but the Xenerthran Ambassador's ship has just arrived. What awaits our crew this time?

Cast of Characters

Pablo Delsoglio as CO Captain Satok Marek
Steve Seliquini as XO Commander Rick Spicer
Gary Cole as CMO Commander Sovok
Bruce Oriani as CSO Lieutenant T’pucnamushi
William Beeler as CEO Ensign Tydus Adun

Guest Appearance
SM-Darlene Wise as TO Lieutenant Bailey
ASM-Kytra Seliquini as FCO Anya and Ambassador Slurthrip
NPC-Lynda Anderson as ACTO Lieutenant Running Horse

Host ASM Kytra says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Kootenai Mission "Dawn of the Devas-Part 1">>>>>>>>>>
 
Host FCO Anya says:
::In Main Operations at the flight control console directing incoming and outgoing traffic::

CEO Adun says:
:: is on his back under a console in ME on the San Carlo replacing isolinear chips ::

CO Marek says:
::in his Ready Room, writing endless reports for SF Command and Admiral Mitchell::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
::sitting at her station in Main Operations::

Host FCO Anya says:
CO: Sir, the Ambassador's ship has docked and is powering down.  Docking bay three, Sir.

CO Marek says:
Computer: Erase last line... Too much compromising... ::smiles::

XO Spicer says:
::In the Operations Center watching the goings on::

CO Marek says:
*FCO*: On my way to Main Operations.

CO Marek says:
::exits his Ready Room and enters Main Operations, nods all present officers there:: XO: Well, we better not screw this up this time..

Host FCO Anya says:
XO: The Ambassador's ship has docked in docking bay three.  ::Taps the flight control console::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
CO: I have no intention to screw things up this time.

XO Spicer says:
CO: Agreed Sir.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> *Operations*: Yous are meetings us Captains?  I's is lookings forwards to meeting yous.

CO Marek says:
ACTO: Assemble an escort team and meet the Ambassador in Docking Bay Three.

XO Spicer says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

CO Marek says:
XO: Let's meet the Ambassador.

CEO Adun says:
::is on the San Carlo completing repairs::

CO Marek says:
::heads for the Turbolift::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
CO: Understood Sir.

XO Spicer says:
CO: Aye Sir. After you. ::Motions for the Captain to lead the way::

XO Spicer says:
::Follows the Captain::

CEO Adun says:
:: Wipes his brow after putting in the last new chip ::

Host FCO Anya says:
<Operations> *Slurthrip*: This is Kootenai Operations.  Captain Marek and Commander Spicer are on their way to escort you and your party.

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
::turns and leaves the ops and follows the captain and the executive officer out of operations and heads for the tactical gathering area::

CO Marek says:
TL: Docking Bay three. XO: According to SF orders, this first contact represents a vital matter for the Federation, so we must make extreme our precautions to make this contact right.

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
::walks into the gathering area and checks who is on duty and ready for escort for the Ambassador::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::taps his claws together and waits patiently::

CEO Adun says:
:: Gets out from under the console and gets up sighing ::

XO Spicer says:
CO: Yes Sir. ::Waits for the CO to exit the Turbo Lift::

CEO Adun says:
:: types some basic commands into the console to see if it is working properly ::

CO Marek says:
::exits the Turbolift and heads for the docking bay::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
::looks and finds an escort of six tactical officers that know their jobs and can keep their professionalism::

Host FCO Anya says:
<TO Bailey> ::Stands outside the airlock to docking bay three waiting for the ACTO and the command staff to arrive::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
::once the team have been assembled she leads them to the airlock and docking bay three::

CO Marek says:
::enters the docking bay and waits for the Ambassador to disembark: ACTO: Please hurry up, Running Horse

XO Spicer says:
CO: I wonder what their species looks like.

CEO Adun says:
:: satisfied, he moves over to the pool table to see what the next task is that he will do ::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Nods to the CO and XO as they pass into the airlock to docking bay three then follows behind them::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
*CO*: Sir we are now arriving at the docking ring.  TO Bailey is there waiting::

CO Marek says:
::tugs his uniform:: XO: Me too, Commander. But if we consider the name of their species, they surely look awful ::winks an eye::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
::turns and sees the CO and the XO:: CO/XO: Sirs escort team ready.  ::watches as the six tactical officers take their stations three on each side of the docking bay::

CEO Adun says:
:: passes over the more unpleasant tasks, assigning them to other people in his staff ::

CO Marek says:
::nods to the ACTO:: ACTO: Very well. All set then... Let's wait for the Ambassador to disembark

Host TO_Bailey says:
::Runs his paw over his big head to smooth out his fur::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
Out Loud: Attention!!  ::watches the team snap to::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::looks up as the doors open and blinks as he sees the officers::

CO Marek says:
TO: Bailey, be careful, okay?

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
::shoots a warning glance at TO Bailey::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Quickly removes his paw from his head and nods to the CO:: CO: Aye, Sir.

CEO Adun says:
:: finds the least offensive job and checks it as he walks over to the Turbolift ::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Lowers his head a bit::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::looks from officer to officer, tapping his claws together nervously:: CO: Yes, Captains?

CEO Adun says:
Computer: Sensor control room

XO Spicer says:
::Nods to the Ambassador:: Ambassador: This is Captain Marek. ::Motions to the Captain:: I am Commander Spicer.

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: Welcome to our Station, Ambassador ::offers hand:: I am Captain Satok Marek, and this is my first officer, Cmdr. Spicer

Host TO Bailey says:
::Sees the Ambassador and tries not to grimace::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
::watches her tactical officers and especially TO Bailey::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::looks from the CO to the XO and makes what looks like a smile on his small mouth:: CO: Shalls we gets to works Captains?

XO Spicer says:
::Whispers to the CO:: CO: Straight to the point.

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: ::bit:: By all means, Ambassador. Please follow us to the diplomatic conference room. Unless you or your comitive wants to go to your quarters first.  ::nods to the XO::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: Wesh do not waste times, Captains.

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: Of course ::motions the Ambassador to exit the docking bay:: This way, Ambassador. ::points the airlock::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
::watches her teams as thy turn and escort the Captain, XO and the Ambassador towards the air lock::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Waits for the group to start towards the airlock then moves in line behind them::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::nods and walks past the Captain:: CO: Beautifuls stations you haves here.

CEO Adun says:
::Gets out in the sensor Control room, moves over to the nearest console to figure out what the problem is::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::pacing, a bit anxious about meeting this Ambassador for some unknown reason::

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: Thanks, Ambassador. We are proud of our Station. To be honest, we think of it as the best Station in the fleet, no intend to exaggerate of course... ::smiles politely::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::trips over a loose deck plating panel and a small bag comes loose from his belt and clatters across the floor::

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: Ambassador, are you ok? ::moves next to the Ambassador::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
::two of her tactical officers kneel and reach for the Ambassador’s belongings and helps him up::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Hears an object hit the deck and stops to look for it::

CEO Adun says:
::figures out the problem panel, goes over, opens it, and looks at it for a bit::

Host ASM Kytra says:
ACTION: The bag explodes in a burst of colored smoke and disappears::

CO Marek says:
All: What was that????

XO Spicer says:
::Falls backward from the explosion landing on his rear end::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
Out Loud: Tactical defense positions now.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Rushes over to the XO and helps him up:: XO: Are you all right, Commander?  ::Hefts the XO up to his feet::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
::watches as her officers surround the CO, XO and the Ambassador::

XO Spicer says:
::Sitting on the deck stunned::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::gets to his feet and looks around:: CO: oh nosh....nosh...not thems...please not thems..

CO Marek says:
::motions to cover the Ambassador::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
::pulls out her tricorder scanning the area for anything::

XO Spicer says:
CO: Thank you Sir. I am fine. Just a bruised ego. ::Smiles::

CO Marek says:
XO: Are you ok, Cmdr?

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
CO/XO: Sirs please don't move until the area is secured.

CEO Adun says:
 ::Figures it out, closes the panel, kicks it, opens it again and scans to see if it worked ::

XO Spicer says:
TO Bailey: Thank you Bailey.

Host ASM Kytra says:
ACTION: The clouds of colored smoke condense into strange alien forms and disperse around the station

XO Spicer says:
::Straightens his uniform::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Nods his big furry head at the XO::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
::nods to TO Bailey::

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: Ambassador, do you happen to have any idea of what was that explosion? ::sounds ironic::

CO Marek says:
ACTO: Secure the area. Increase security measures Station wide.

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
Self: That smoke bothers me.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Sees what looks like a shadow of smoke then tries to swish his paw through it::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::nods sadly:: CO: Yesh I dos Captains...Yous are in very big dangersh.

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
CO: Already on it Sir.

CEO Adun says:
::Satisfied, he goes back to the Turbolift to return to ME ::

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: Danger? Can you be more specific?

XO Spicer says:
Slurthrip: Danger?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::stops pacing:: Self: Somethings is very wrongs heres. I can feels it.

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
*Tactical Teams*: Deploy throughout the station and secure all decks.  Watch for any strange shadows or wisps of smoke.  Immediately alert me or the captain if you see or find anything.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: My peoplesh have a legend about 12 warroirsh that saved us from dangersh many yearsh ago.

CO Marek says:
All: We better get to the conference room on the double...

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
CO: That would be the wisest thing at the moment.

Host ASM Kytra says:
ACTION: Some blue smoke in the form of a strange blue puppy appears behind the XO

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
::turns head as she walks::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::pulls small hand phaser that is always kept in a secret compartment in the heel of his boot::

XO Spicer says:
::Hears panting and turns to see a blue puppy wagging his tail looking up at him::

CEO Adun says:
:: comes back out in ME, looks at the pool table, and fails to care enough to do any more at the moment::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
::now sees the puppy and pulls her phaser::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::disappears into the shadows::

CO Marek says:
::hurries to the Turbolift:: Ambassador: Please, this way ::points to the Turbolift::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Looks at the strange blue puppy and moves in to sniff it::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
XO: Be careful this is an intruder>

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::points to the dog:: CO: Thatsh ish one of themsh...Chatsura is his name.

CO Marek says:
::notices the puppy:: All: What the ...

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
TO: Watch your self.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Sniffs the strange puppy and growls, showing his big teeth::

CEO Adun says:
:: Goes to his office to get something to drink ::

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: Chatsura is one of those warriors that saved you?

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Chatsura> ::pants and wags his three tails happily::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
Slurthrip: You mean to tell me that this is one of the things that make it dangerous for us???

CO Marek says:
TO: Proceed carefully, Bailey

XO Spicer says:
::Looks at the dog listening to the Ambassador then pats the dog's head::

CO Marek says:
XO: I think we should go to Yellow Alert.

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::watching over Operations from the shadows as I move about the room::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
CO/XO: I agree.  It would be the wisest thing to do.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::nods to the Captain:: Chatsura: Chatsura...go back to sleepsh!

Host TO Bailey says:
::Backs away from the animal, still growling low::

XO Spicer says:
CO: Aye Sir. ::Taps his COM badge:: *Operations*: Yellow Alert. Repeat, station at Yellow Alert.

Host ASM Kytra says:
ACTION: The dog makes a strange yelping sound and begins to disappear...a small dog carving is all that remains

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
*XO*: Understoods Commandersh.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Moves away from the group and heads for Main Operations::

CEO Adun says:
:: is about to order is drink and notices that a yellow alert has been ordered::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::comes out of the shadows to put the station on Yellow Alert, then goes back in the shadows::

CO Marek says:
::glances at the whole group:: Slurthrip: I think we should a lot to talk about, Ambassador... ::enters the Turbolift with a worried expression::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::picks up the carving and put it into a pouch on his belt:: CO: We must gets the others Captains...before the stations is destroyed.

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
Self: Nowsh I knows thatsh shomethings is wronged.

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
::walks in right behind them::

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: The station at  stake.. We are getting accustomed to that kind of situation lately... ::frowns::

CEO Adun says:
*CO:* What's happening, Sir?

XO Spicer says:
Slurthrip: Ambassador, how are they dangerous? And what do you mean the will destroy the station?

CO Marek says:
*CEO*: We have some ... unexpected visitors, Ensign. Be sure to follow the security protocols. Marek out.

CEO Adun says:
*CO:* Very well.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> XO: Wells, they are warroirsh. They only knowsh to fight. This is not a time to fight.

CO Marek says:
ACTO: Increase the security teams patrols.

CEO Adun says:
::Sighs at being left out of the fun ::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
CO: Done Sir.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Enters the turbolift quickly:: Turbolift: Main Operations!

CO Marek says:
::directs the Turbolift to the conference room level::

XO Spicer says:
::Wonders why the Ambassador would bring such things aboard the station::

Host FCO Anya says:
::Stops all traffic coming to and leaving from the station::

CO Marek says:
::whispers:: ACTO: Perform a full scan over the xenarthran ship.

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
<Crewman Jones> ACTO: Help some one help there is a giant boar ripping apart the replicator console!!!! Help!!!!!

CEO Adun says:
:: Goes back to his office to get the tea he was going to get in the first place::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Exits the turbolift and walks out into Main Operations.  Takes up station at Tactical::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
CO: Understood.

CO Marek says:
::exits the Turbolift and leads the way into the conference room:: Ambassador: this way... ::motion the XO to follow us::

XO Spicer says:
::Follows::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::follows the CO::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Begins scanning the entire station::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::watches the CO/XO/and Ambassador go into the Conference Room::

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
*Tactical Team Alpha*: Proceed to the mess hall and contain this maddened boar.

CEO Adun says:
::sits down in his chair to enjoy his tea ::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Detects a strange lifeform in the mess hall::

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: Fine, you mention that our station is in danger because of some certain warriors... Could you explain that to us?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::using the shadows, sneaks over to the Conference Room Doors::

Host TO Bailey says:
CSO: Sensors are picking up a strange lifeform in the mess hall.  Attempting to identify...::Taps console::

Host ASM Kytra says:
ACTION: In the mess hall it is a veritable madhouse, crew hiding under tables, etc..

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: Yesh...I travel with themsh for my safety...I neversh ment for themsh to getsh loose.

Host TO_Bailey says:
*CO/XO*: Sirs, sensors are picking up a strange lifeform in the mess hall.  The computer identifies it as a...boar...

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
*CO*: What ever it is in the mess hall is going to make a very bad mess.

CO Marek says:
*TO*: Send security there on the double!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Vikarala> ::Squeals and jams its tusks into the replicator, trying to get more food.

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
*CO*: Sir Tactical Team Alpha is already on route and should be there momentarily.

Host TO Bailey says:
*CO*: ACTO Running Horse is already on it, Sir.  ::Thinks about having a nice Luau::

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: I assume you have certain control over them, or at least, know how to put them under control...

CEO Adun says:
:: Finishes his tea, satisfied at with break::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: Yesh, of course I do captains...but theysh are loose now. I cannot get all of them by myselfsh. They are confused and angry.

CO Marek says:
*TO*: Keep me informed.

Host TO Bailey says:
*CO*: Informed...yes, Sir.

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: Well, let us know how to proceed, Ambassador.

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::reading console:: TO: Boarsh. An pigs-typesh mammals from Earth of s the 20th Centurysh. Extremely dangeroush, wit theirs razor sharps tuskes.

CEO Adun says:
::Recycles the cup and steps outside to resume work once again::

CO Marek says:
::gets really anxious to hear the Ambassador's answers::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::points a claw:: CO: Yoush must use a firm voice and say their namesh...tell themsh to go back to sleepsh.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Nods to the CSO:: CSO: Maybe we can have a nice Luau!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::confused:: TO: Whats is a Luaush that’s yous speaked of?

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: Just as simply as that? Only say their names? Well.. Please let us know what are their names, so I can inform my security officers.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Smiles:: CSO: A Luau is a party of sorts...we can dig a big hole, fill it with hot coals and wrap the boar in big banana leaves to roast it.  Very yummy....

CEO Adun says:
::Grabs PADD and scans jobs again::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::still confused:: TO: The boarsh doesn't minds this getting wrapping up in thesesh bananash leaves?

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: Wellsh ...we already have Chatsura. ::counts on his long claws:: Then there is Indra, Antyla, Kumbira, Sindura, Vikarala, Vajra, Majira, Mihira, Sandira, Pajira and Makura.

Host TO Bailey says:
CSO: By the time I'm done with it, no....he won't feel a thing!  ::Grins wide and licks his big lips::

CO Marek says:
XO: Take note, Cmdr. ::thinks:: Sounds like an old Hindu story characters::

Host ASM Kytra says:
ACTION: On the San Carlo a Jeffries tube hatch blows open and a giant snake slithers out into the hallway

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::shocked:: TO: You EATED the boarsh???!!!

CEO Adun says:
::Looks up at the commotion::

CO Marek says:
*TO/ACTO*: Ambassador Slurthrip has provided us with a method to stop these creatures: You are to call their name very firmly. That should be enough to calm these creatures.

Host TO Bailey says:
CSO: Well, yeah.  ::Tilts his furry head:: What else would I do with a boar?

CO Marek says:
*TO/ACTO*: We will send you the names.

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
*CO*: Understood Sir.

Host TO Bailey says:
*CO*: Aye, Sir.  I will inform the teams in the mess hall.

CEO Adun says:
::Sees the snake and completely flips out ::

XO Spicer says:
::Records the info on a PADD::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::flares his cobra crest out and hisses at the CEO::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Taps the console and informs the security teams of the CO's instructions::

CEO Adun says:
Sandira: Hey! Don't get all hissy with me!

Host TO Bailey says:
<Security team in the mess hall> *TO*: What?!  What do we call this thing?!

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
*ALL Tactical Teams*: You are to say their names firmly and they will calm down.

Host TO_Bailey says:
::Thinks a moment:: *Security Team*: Try uh....Petunia?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::jumps at the TO, landing in the middle of his chest, holding on to his shirt as not to fall:: TO: Whys woulds you wants to dos shuch a things to the piggies?

XO Spicer says:
CO: Okay, we know that Chatsura is the dog.

XO Spicer says:
::Makes note on the PADD::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sandira> ::shakes the rattles on his tail and looks over the CEO, flicking his forked tongue out::

CEO Adun says:
:: Sees that this thing is, in fact, 25 feet long, and decides to back off slowly ::

Host TO_Bailey says:
::Is thrown backwards by the CSO jumping on his chest, looking like some kind of foul growth:: CSO: Do you mind, Lieutenant?  ::Tries to pry the CSO off his chest::

CO Marek says:
XO: Send the list to the Security teams... I think we should go on a try and error way... Inform them to try all the names in the list.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Vikarala> ::narrows his eyes and shakes the shattered panel off of its face and looks around the mess hall::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::hangs on:: TO: Answers questionsh. Why you hurt da piggies?

CO Marek says:
XO: Let us get to Main Operations now

XO Spicer says:
CO: Aye Sir.

ACTO Lt. Running Horse says:
*Tactical Team Alpha*: Name is Vilarala and all you do is call the name and tell it to go to sleep.

Host TO_Bailey says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Kootenai Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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